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Abstract The objective of this work is to compare the

chemical composition and the spatial and temporal vari-

abilities of groundwater in two basins, the Langueyú and

Del Azul creeks basins, located in the Pampean plain,

Buenos Aires province (Argentina). The Pampean plain is

the most productive region in Argentina, agriculture and

livestock being the main economic activities. Groundwater

is the principal water resource in the region, with a strong

and growing demand for human supply and for agriculture

and industrial activities. Several sampling campaigns were

carried out on shallow wells of the two studied basins along

a period of 3 years (2010–2013) to identify seasonal vari-

ations. Electrical conductivity, pH, bicarbonate, chloride,

sulphate, nitrate, calcium, magnesium, sodium and potas-

sium were determined following standard methods. For

hydrochemical interpretation, descriptive statistical analy-

ses, matrix augmentation principal component analysis,

MA-PCA, and multidimensional principal component

analysis, N-PCA (Parafac and Tucker3 models), were

applied to the hydrochemical datasets from both basins.

Three main hydrochemical processes have been identified

in both basins: saline enrichment in the groundwater flow

direction caused by dissolution of carbonates; exchange of

calcium and magnesium by sodium in the same direction,

and located areas of nitrate pollution. The paper shows that

N-PCA is a good tool to deepen in the understanding of the

hydrochemical features of groundwater from two neigh-

bour basins, simplifying the analysis of large amounts of

data, as well as establishing relations between the com-

pared basins. Therefore the work is considered an inter-

esting contribution to the study of groundwater resources

with a regional scope. This knowledge is essential in basins

with high socio-economic interests it causes a direct impact

on resources management.

Keywords Groundwater � Pampean plain � N-way

principal component analysis � Multivariate statistics �
Hydrochemistry � Spatial and temporal variabilities �
Regional scope

Introduction

The scientific research related to water resources has grown

without major impact upon decisions regarding their sus-

tainable use and management (Millennium Ecosystem

Assessment 2005), mainly due to a lack of regional action

lines for a sustainable management. For the development of

these lines, isolated studies of basins in a region are

insufficient and a comparison between neighbouring basins

is necessary for a regional scope.

In many areas of Argentina, including the Pampean

plain (Fig. 1), groundwater resources are severely exploi-

ted and used for economic activities and human con-

sumption. In this sense, knowledge about the
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hydrochemical features and spatial and temporal variabil-

ities of groundwater is essential for an adequate water

management.

The Pampean plain is the main area of agricultural

production and the strongest economic region of Argentina.

In this area emerges the Tandilia System, an orographic

belt located in the central part of Buenos Aires province

(Fig. 1). The Tandilia System has been divided into sub-

systems designated by the name of the closest city or dis-

trict, without correspondence to hydrogeological charac-

teristics. Studies at different spatial scales carried out by

several authors (Hernández et al. 2002; Ruiz de Galarreta

2006; Barranquero 2009; Varni 2013), have identified

common features between basins with headwaters in the

Northern slope of the Tandilia System. Therefore, it is

important the hydrochemical study of these basins with a

regional scope.

Groundwaters of two neighbouring basins, Langueyú

and Del Azul creek basins (Fig. 1), have been analyzed and

compared. Both creeks are tributaries of the Salado River

basin and were selected for this study as they are approx-

imately 80 km away, and a similar degree of knowledge is

available about the groundwater behavior and uses in both

areas.

In environmental and hydrological studies, the large

number of samples and variables usually involved produce

large data matrices, thus hindering the interpretation of the

results. Multivariate statistical analysis, especially classical

two-way principal component analysis, PCA, is frequently

used to reduce the dimensionality of the dataset and to

facilitate the visualization and interpretation of the

underlying information by uncovering relationships

between samples and variables (Vega et al. 1998; Simeonov

et al. 2003; Singh et al. 2004). To assess the spatial and

temporal variability of groundwater hydrochemistry, some

studies have applied multivariate statistical techniques such

as cluster analysis, PCA or discriminant analysis (Mo-

hammadi 2009; Nosrati and Van Den Eeckhaut 2012; Xu

et al. 2012; Singaraja et al. 2013; Jayalakshmi et al. 2014;

Pazand and Pazand 2014; Thomas et al. 2015). In other

cases, a combination of analytical techniques with simula-

tion modeling has been used (Dai et al. 2012, 2014).

Because the limitations of classical (two-way) PCA to

interpret multidimensional datasets in which, besides

sampling points and parameters analyzed, a third dimen-

sion such as variations with time, must be considered, more

recently multi-mode PCA methods (N-PCA) have been

developed. These methods have made possible including

the totality of information in a multi-dimensional structure-

sampling sites, parameters and time (Faber et al. 2003;

Smilde et al. 2004).

N-PCA methods have been used to interpret datasets in

different fields such as spectroscopy (Bro 1997) or physical

and environmental studies (Pere-Trepat et al. 2007; Gius-

sani et al. 2008; Pardo et al. 2008; Reis et al. 2010). Only a

few number of studies have applied N-PCA or other sim-

ulation methods to analyze multidimensional groundwater

data (Dai and Samper, 2006; Singh et al. 2007; Galego-

Fernandes et al. 2008; Ramesh-Kumar and Riyazuddin

2008; Bacon et al. 2014; Barranquero et al. 2014). The last-

named work has been done in the study area, but restricted

to the Langueyú creek basin. In addition, none of the

Fig. 1 Location of Argentina Humid Pampa, Tandilia System and representation of Langueyú and Del Azul creek basins
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detailed background works have applied the N-PCA

methods to compare two basins.

This work proposes the evaluation of hydrochemical

features and spatial and temporal variabilities of ground-

water from the Langueyú and Del Azul creek basins. The

most important contributions are to simplify the analysis of

the results using N-PCA methods, and to show the com-

parability of two basins with different monitoring net-

works. This new methodological approach to the

investigation of groundwater resources can complement

classical hydrochemical methods.

The comparison of two basins representative of a region

with high socio-economic interest represents a contribution

to the regional scope, necessary to produce an impact on

water resources management.

Study area

Langueyú and Del Azul creek basins are located in Tandil

and Azul districts, with 123,871 and 65,280 inhabitants,

respectively (INDEC 2010). As the main cities of both

districts are settled within the basin, there is a strong

demand of groundwater for human supply and for a variety

of socio-economic activities, mainly agriculture.

Both basins have a subhumid-humid mesothermal cli-

matic regime, with little or no water deficiency (C2B’2r),

according to Thornthwaite and Mather (1957). The long-

term balances (1900–2000 in Tandil, 1901–2013 in Azul)

showed that excesses occur in the most of the year with a

total of 144 mm in Tandil and 177 mm in Azul. Deficits

occur only occasionally in summer months.

During the years monitored in this work (2010, 2011 and

2012), the occurrence of water excesses and deficits were

much more irregular than in the long-term balance.

Although amounts were different in each basin, water

availability patterns were coincident the only noticeable

difference being that Langueyú creek basin in the

2010–2012 period was slightly more humid than Del Azul,

with more months with positive differences in comparison

to the long-term balance.

From the geomorphological point of view, both basins

have three sectors (Varni and Usunoff 1999; Ruiz de

Galarreta and Banda Noriega 2005; Zárate et al. 2010):

• Hills with a strong structural control of the hydrological

dynamics that design integrated and dendritic drainage.

Slopes have average values of 6 % in Langueyú creek

basin and of 5 % in Del Azul (Varni et al. 2013).

• Foothills a well-defined and distributary design drai-

nage network being the flow divergent according to

morphology. Slopes are smoother than in hills with

values of 0.3 % for both basins.

• Plains drainage is poorly defined and integrated, with

narrow channels and temporary courses that are often

lost in slight depressions. Water movement has a

predominance of vertical component over horizontal

flows. Slopes have average values of 0.1 % in

Langueyú and between 0.05 and 0.1 % in Del Azul

(Varni et al. 2013).

Langueyú and Del Azul basins stretch over an area of

approximately 600 and 6000 km2, respectively, excluding

the area of the regional groundwater discharge occurring in

the Salado river, located Northeast. The difference in

extension makes flow paths in Del Azul basin longer, i.e.,

elongated groundwater residence time, determining a

greater representation of plains sector in this basin. Another

difference is that Tandil city is located in a hilly area,

unlike Azul city that is located in a transitional zone

between foothills and plain. Even considering these dif-

ferences, both areas have many common features that make

them comparable, as location of its headwaters in the North

slope of the Tandilia System, and direction of surface

runoff and groundwater flow towards the Northeast with

discharge in the Salado river.

The formation in which the headwaters are settled

(Tandilia) consists of a crystalline basement of Precam-

brian age covered by Postpampean and Pampean Cenozoic

sediments (Teruggi and Kilmurray 1975).

The crystalline basement is mostly made up of a variety

of rocks of granitic aspect.

The Cenozoic sedimentary cover is mainly composed by

Pampean Formation that forms a continuous mantle across

the Pampean plain. This formation is composed by loessial

sediments of silty composition, with large proportion of

volcanic glass and subordinate fractions of sand and clay.

Within these sediments, calcretes with varying thickness

and distribution are common. Postpampean Formation is

represented in smaller proportions in the sedimentary cover

composed by more superficial deposits usually located

along the river valleys.

In both basins, groundwater resources are located on two

hydrogeological environments with different behavior in

terms of groundwater circulation and admission.

In the hills sector, bedrock is in surface or very shallow

and is fissured, with secondary porosity and permeability.

Here the sedimentary cover is thin, and therefore the

aquifers have low performance of exploitation.

To the Northeast, in the direction of groundwater flow,

the basement deepens, thus lowering the limit of the

aquifer in sectors of foothills and plains. Also, the thick-

ness of the sedimentary cover increases. This cover cor-

responds to porous medium, which is a multi-unit phreatic

aquifer, since it has discontinuities in depth, although these

are only of local character (Sala et al. 1981, 1987).
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Saturated thickness is larger in Del Azul creek basin than in

Langueyú because the basement deepens up to 800 m in

Del Azul (Zabala 2013) and only to 220 m in Langueyú

(Barranquero 2014). It is important to note that according

to regional studies, deepening of basement in both basins

has similar characteristics (Yrigoyen 1975); the difference

is likely due to the distinct length from headwaters to the

Northern limit considered for each basin in this study:

143 km in Del Azul basin and only 39 km in Langueyú

area. In fact, the basement depth at 39 km from the head-

waters in Del Azul is 250 m.

Groundwaters flow has direction from Southwest to

Northeast in both basins (Fig. 2). In addition, the water

table is generally near the surface (between 2 and 5 m)

except in the hills sector, where it deepens.

Materials and methods

Sampling and analytical procedures

Figure 3 shows groundwater sampling network grids for

the two studied areas. These monitoring networks were

defined in different times by different research centers, but

were considered adequate for comparison because they

were planned with similar objectives. In both basins

groundwater monitoring network is representative of the

upper section of the aquifer.

In Del Azul basin, 24 wells were sampled along 5

sampling campaigns (August 2010, June 2011, January

2012, January 2013 and August 2013). These wells belong

to the Instituto de Hidrologı́a de Llanuras ‘‘Dr Eduardo

Usunoff’’ (IHLLA) monitoring network. Depths of wells

vary from 5 to 10 m and the samples were taken by

pumping after purge. Electrical conductivity (E.C.), pH and

water temperature were measured on-site through contin-

uous flow cells with a multiparametric probe. Alkalinity

was also measured on-site by titration. The rest of

parameters (chloride, sulphate, nitrate, calcium, magne-

sium, sodium and potassium) were determined at IHLLA

laboratory using standard methods of analysis (APHA

2005).

In Langueyú basin, 21 wells were sampled along 6

sampling campaigns (October 2010, February 2011, June

2011, October 2011, February 2012 and June 2012). In this

case, the monitoring network consisted mostly of shallow

private domestic wells. Samples were taken as above,

measuring on-site E.C., pH and water temperature with a

multiparametric probe and alkalinity by titration method.

The same chemical parameters than in Del Azul creek

basin were analyzed, following standard methods (APHA

2005), at Laboratorio de Análisis Fisicoquı́micos y Min-

erales (LAByM) of Facultad de Ciencias Veterinarias of

UNICEN and at IHLLA laboratory.

Despite the disparity in the number and dates of sam-

pling campaigns, monitoring can be considered represen-

tative of hydrological variations as it allowed to identify

the greatest excesses and deficits peaks in the water balance

for both basins.

Data pre-processing was performed considering that, for

multivariate statistical analysis, all campaigns should have

the same number of samples. Also, only samples with ionic

Fig. 2 Equipotential curves map for October 2010 in Langueyú creek basin (left) and for August 2010 in Del Azul creek basin (right)
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balance error lower than 10 % were considered. The phy-

sico-chemical parameters determined and used for statis-

tical analysis were: E.C., pH, bicarbonate, chloride,

sulphate, nitrate, calcium, magnesium, sodium and potas-

sium. The dataset of each basin was z-standardized by

column to compensate the differences in magnitude and

scale of the different hydrochemical parameters.

Statistical analysis

For each basin, the experimental dataset can be arrayed

into a tridimensional matrix X, of dimensions (nsites 9 -

nparameters 9 ncampaigns). The dataset of the Langueyú basin

contained 1260 data, 21 sites 9 10 parameters 9 6 cam-

paigns, whereas in the Del Azul matrix, dimensions were

24 sites 9 10 parameters 9 5 campaigns, giving a total of

1200 data.

The information contained in both datasets can be

visualized by standard PCA, after unfolding the tridimen-

sional matrix X along one of the dimensions or modes (in

our case campaign mode) to give a bidimensional aug-

mented matrix Xaug, with dimensions ((nsites 9 ncam-

paigns) 9 nparameters). The procedure, called Matrix

Augmentation PCA (MA-PCA) allows visualizing the

relationships among the physicochemical parameters, by

finding a small number of significant underlying factors.

However, the spatio-temporal information contained in the

other two modes (sites and campaigns) appears mixed and

is not easily ascertained (Barranquero et al. 2014),

therefore limiting the usefulness of the model and making

difficult its interpretation.

On the contrary, N-PCA methods (Barranquero et al.

2014) are applied on the original N-dimensional X matri-

ces, allowing the separation of the information present in

each dimension or mode and making easier to understand

the groundwater conceptual model.

In this paper, the most common N-PCA algorithms,

PARAFAC and Tucker3, have been applied. PARAFAC

builds up models with the same number of significant

factors in each dimension (Bro 1997) according to:

xijk ¼
XNF

f¼1

aif bjf ckf þ eijk ð1Þ

On the other hand, Tucker3 algorithm is more flexible

since it enables different number of factors in each mode,

and yields simpler models (Henrion 1994):

xijk ¼
XP

p¼1

XQ

q¼1

XR

r¼1

aipbjqckrgpqr þ eijk ð2Þ

Both models originate three matrixes A, B and C, car-

rying the information present, respectively, in sampling

sites, physico-chemical parameters and sampling cam-

paigns. Tucker3 has an additional tridimensional G matrix

that accounts for the importance of the factor interaction.

MINITAB 13.0 (Minitab Inc.) and MATLAB R2013B

(TheMathWorks Inc.) software were used for statistical

calculations. PARAFAC and Tucker3 modelling was

Fig. 3 Groundwater monitoring networks of Langueyú (a) and Del Azul (b) creek basins
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carried out with the N-way toolbox for MATLAB (An-

dersson and Bro 2000).

Results and discussion

Descriptive statistical analysis

Langueyú creek basin

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the dataset. It is

important to highlight that standard deviation is greater

than half of mean concentration for sulphate, nitrate and

potassium, thus indicating high dispersion (high variabil-

ity) of the values of these parameters.

The high dispersion and the presence of outlying values

can be visualized in the box-and-whisker plots shown in

Fig. 4. The interquartile ranges (IQR), defined by the

extremes of the box, of most distributions are approxi-

mately symmetrical, but sulphate, potassium, calcium or

nitrate have some values lying far above 1.5 IQR (the

limits of the whiskers). Whiskers are approximately sym-

metric in the majority of parameters; E.C., bicarbonate,

nitrate and sodium show longer whiskers towards high

values in Del Azul basin. The same applies, although not so

markedly, for nitrate and calcium in Langueyú

groundwaters.

The Kolmogorov–Smirnoff normality test confirmed

that only nitrate and sulphate follow non-normal

distributions.

The groundwater samples show low salt contents with

an average electrical conductivity of 801 lS cm-1, i.e.,

561 mg l-1 of total dissolved salts, TDS, using a conver-

sion factor of 0.7, extracted from previous regional studies

(Barranquero et al. 2013). The concentration of dissolved

salts increases to the Northeast, i.e., in the flow direction.

In the hills sector, E.C. ranges varied from 530 to 730 lS

cm-1, i.e., from 371 to 511 mg l-1 TDS. Towards the

Northeast, E.C. increases up to values between 740 and

1035 lS cm-1.

Bicarbonate is the most abundant anion in groundwaters

from Langueyú basin, with contents varying from 268 to

830 mg l-1. It increases slightly along the flow direction,

Table 1 Descriptive statistics of hydrochemical variables measured

in Langueyú creek basin (n = 126)

Parametera Median Mean SD Minimum Maximum

E.C. 801 828 147 530 1035

pH 7.6 7.5 0.2 7.0 8.3

Bicarbonate 476 489 107 268 830

Chloride 34 34 15 3 106

Sulphate 13 17 15 3 106

Nitrate 26 29 17 4 84

Calcium 41 44 21 12 116

Magnesium 21 23 8 8 43

Sodium 118 116 57 17 253

Potassium 11 15 14 1 67

a All parameters are expressed in mg l-1 except E.C., in lS cm-1,

and pH, in pH units

Fig. 4 Box-and-whisker plots

of hydrochemical parameters

measured in the studied basins

(variable units as in Tables 1, 2)
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being samples 14 and 15 those having the maximum val-

ues, above 600 mg l-1.

Water hardness has allowed the classification of most

samples as ‘‘slightly hard’’ (up to 100 mg l-1 CaCO3) and

eight of them as ‘‘moderately hard’’ according to Custodio

and Llamas (1983).

The base exchange index (b.e.i.) has been calculated

using Eq. (3) (Pulido Bosch 2007), where concentrations

are expressed in meq l-1. Negative values were obtained

for all samples, indicating the occurrence of ionic

exchange.

b:e:i: ¼ Cl� � Naþ þ Kþð Þ
Cl�

ð3Þ

The groundwater samples can be classified as cal-

cium/magnesium bicarbonate type in the hills sector,

mostly sodium bicarbonated type in the plains sector and a

mix of both types in the foothills sector. The corresponding

Piper diagrams can be seen in Barranquero et al. (2014).

Del Azul creek basin

Statistics for the dataset of Del Azul basin are shown in

Table 2. The values of the standard deviation and the box-

and-whisker plots show a high dispersion for most vari-

ables, thus pointing to non-normal distributions and the

occurrence of several outlying values, above the 1.5 IQR

value.

The groundwater samples from this basin show higher

salt contents than those from Langueyú, with an average

value for E.C. of 1017 lS cm-1, i.e., 712 mg l-1 TDS. It

should be noted that this basin has a longer flow path than

the Langueyú basin, and therefore groundwater has longer

contact with sediments and older waters. The TDS con-

centration presents a minimum of 398 mg l-1 in sampling

site 23, located in the South-center of the basin, and a

maximum of 3255 mg l-1 in well 5, located at the

Northeast.

According to Custodio and Llamas (1983), samples 5

and 12 could be classified as brackish (more than

2000 mg l-1 TDS). All remaining samples have TDS

values between 500 and 1400 mg l-1, which are classified

as sweet.

Although bicarbonate is again the predominant anion in

all samples in this basin, samples 5, 9 and especially 12,

present also high chloride and sulphate concentrations.

As regards to the cations, sodium is predominant in

71 % of samples, and calcium in the remaining 19 %, this

last group of samples being mainly located in the head-

waters area.

Calcium and magnesium concentrations decreased along

the flow direction (towards the Northeast), while sodium

and potassium increased. Potassium shows values between

10 and 30 mg l-1 in most samples, with a mean value of

18 mg l-1 and low standard deviation, thus behaving as a

quasi-conservative ion.

The water samples can be classified as calcium/mag-

nesium bicarbonate type in the South and sodium bicar-

bonated type in the center and North of the basin. The b.e.i.

is negative in all samples of the basin indicating that ionic

exchange is happening.

MA-PCA

Langueyú creek basin

As indicated above (3.2), MA-PCA is carried out by

unfolding the original tridimensional X matrix into a

bidimensional deployed Xaug matrix of dimensions

126 9 10. The variables were auto-scaled along the col-

umn dimension (variables) to zero mean and unit variance.

Three significant principal components (PC’s) with eigen-

values greater than unity were retained, explaining 65.4 %

of total variance. First component, PC1, accounts for

31.4 % of variance, and is mainly associated with E.C.,

chloride, sulfate, sodium and potassium. PC2, explaining

21.0 % of variance, is positively related to calcium, mag-

nesium and negatively to pH. PC3 accounts for 13.0 % of

variance and is mainly associated with bicarbonate and

nitrate.

Figure 5 (left) shows a summary of MA-PCA results for

Langueyú creek basin. The loadings plot of the two first

PC’s (Fig. 5a left) explains 52.4 % of information. Two

groups of variables can be identified along PC1 axis. The

first includes E.C., bicarbonate, chloride, sulfate, sodium,

and potassium with positive PC1 values while the second

group consists of calcium and magnesium with negative

PC1 values. pH is located opposite to calcium and mag-

nesium in the PC’s space, whereas nitrate appears in an

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of variables measured in Del Azul

creek basin (n = 120)

Parametera Median Mean SD Minimum Maximum

E.C. 740 1017 813 586 4650

pH 7.5 7.5 0.2 7.1 8.2

Bicarbonate 459 503 150 361 1211

Chloride 15 53 130 4 620

Sulphate 16 78 174 4 876

Nitrate 10 16 17 1 82

Calcium 49 53 24 9 111

Magnesium 24 28 17 4 114

Sodium 93 153 182 4 947

Potassium 16 17 7 5 51

a All parameters are expressed in mg l-1 except E.C., in lS cm-1,

and pH, in pH units
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intermediate position, consistent with its higher loading in

PC3.

Figure 5b (left) shows the scores of the samples in the

first two PC’s, whose main characteristic is the tendency of

sampling sites to be ordered along the PC1 axis, according

to flow direction, i.e., the South-North axis (see Fig. 2).

Both, the grouping of variables and the ranking of samples

along groundwater flow direction, seem to be in agreement

with a conceptual model of the groundwater system based

on salinity (E.C.) that increases, mainly, in the flow

direction and ionic exchange of calcium and magnesium

per sodium and (in smaller proportion) potassium, occur-

ring also in this direction. On the other hand, nitrate is not

associated with the natural hydrochemical evolution indi-

cated above, and may be caused by anthropogenic

processes.

Del Azul creek basin

In this case, the resulting unfolded Xaug matrix has

dimensions (120 9 10) and was also auto-scaled before

processing. MA-PCA allowed finding three significant

PC’s in terms of the explanation of the dataset variance

(89.5 %).

PC1 (48.7 % of variance) is associated with E.C.,

bicarbonate, chloride, sulphate and sodium. PC2 (27.9 %)

is related to calcium, magnesium, potassium and pH (again

with opposite sign), whereas PC3 (12.9 %) is related to

nitrate.

Figure 5 (right) shows a graphical summary. The load-

ings plot of the first two components (Fig. 5a right), is very

similar to that found for Langueyú (Fig. 5a left), except for

potassium that now is associated to calcium and magne-

sium. pH has also a similar location in the PC’s space,

showing again a differential behavior regarding the rest of

parameters. These variable groupings are again consistent

with a hydrochemical model mainly based on ionic

exchange of calcium and magnesium by sodium.

Figure 5b (right) shows the scores of samples on the first

two components. Although at a first glance the distribution

pattern of groundwater samples seems very different from

that of Langueyú basin shown in Fig. 5b (left), there is also

a marked relationship between the spatial location of

sampling sites along the South-North axis. In this case, the

alignment along PC2 direction is linked with ion-exchange

processes, being the Southern samples, richer in calcium

and magnesium, located in the upper zone of the main

Fig. 5 MA-PCA results: a loadings; b scores of Langueyú (left) and Del Azul (right) creek basins
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grouping. Nitrate shows again a different behavior likely

due to its anthropogenic origin.

N-PCA

The application of MA-PCA to the Xaug matrix allows

extracting useful insights about the hydrochemical modeling,

through the interpretation of the loadings and scores of the

more significant PC’s. However, and because of the unfolding

procedure, spatial (sampling sites) and temporal (sampling

campaign) information present in the original tridimensional

X matrix, appear confounded in the scores (Pardo et al. 2008;

Cid et al. 2011). On the contrary, N-PCA methods allow

disaggregating the spatial–temporal information.

Firstly, PARAFAC modeling was applied to the two

hydrochemical datasets. In both cases, the most consistent

models had two factors in each dimension: spatial,

parameters and temporal. The main characteristics of these

two-factors, i.e., [2 2 2], models, were: (1) conservation of

the relationships amongst the variables previously found

with MA-PCA, thus confirming the validity of the extrac-

ted conclusions and (2) the close similarity between the

patterns of the two factors for the temporal dimension.

Tucker3 model can circumvent this inconvenient since its

algorithm allows to test models having different number of

factors in each dimension, such as the [2 2 1] model.

Langueyú creek basin

Tucker3 [2 2 1] model was found to be mathematically

consistent (Leardi et al. 2000) with a superdiagonal

G matrix with g111 = -19.8 and g221 = 11.3.

This model accounts for a 54.9 % of variance (a similar

amount to MA-PCA). Figure 6 shows the loadings (in

N-PCA the term scores is not used) for modes A, B and C,

i.e., sites, parameters and campaigns. The existence of two

main hydrochemical features is again confirmed: the ionic

exchange of calcium and magnesium by sodium and

potassium, can be seen in the opposite loadings than these

parameters present in B1 and B2. On the other side, nitrate

is present in both B factors, with opposite loadings on each

of them, thus confirming that is not related with the natural

ion-exchange processes.

To explain jointly the information of sampling locations

and parameters, the signs of the terms of the superdiagonal

G matrix g111 and g221 must be taken into account. In the

case of [1 1 1] interaction, since g111 is negative and all C1

loadings are positive, sites with positive A1 loadings will

be correlated with parameters having negative B1 loadings.

Therefore, samples 6, 34, 39, 50 and 57 (in the Southern

zone of basin) have higher levels of nitrate, calcium and

magnesium, whereas sites 12, 14 and 15 present higher

levels of the rest of parameters.

Del Azul creek basin

Also in this case, a Tucker [2 2 1] model, explaining

74.7 % of variance, was mathematically consistent as

shows the superdiagonal structure of G matrix with

g111 = 25.8 and g221 = -14.9. It must be noted that this

matrix has the signs of g111 and g221 opposed to those

found for Langueyú creek basin. The loadings of modes A

(sampling points), B (chemical variables) and C (sampling

campaigns) are represented in Fig. 7.

For [1 1 1] factor, since g111 is positive and C1 is

negative, sampling sites with positive A1 loadings will be

correlated with parameters with negative B1 values. This

factor therefore contains information related to both ionic

exchange and saline enrichment processes. Nitrate only

appears now in factor [2 2 1], correlated with calcium,

magnesium and potassium. Since both g221 and C1 load-

ings are negative, sampling sites with positive A2 loadings

(9, 29, 30, 33, 34, 37, 39 and 42), mainly located in the

Southern sector of studied area, present, in general, higher

concentrations of nitrate, calcium, magnesium and potas-

sium (positive B2 loadings), whereas the rest of samples

are correlated with the parameters with negative B2 load-

ings. In addition, B2 loadings show calcium, magnesium

and potassium with opposite signs to sodium, so this factor

is in agreement with ionic exchange processes, and linked

to nitrate appearance mainly in the South of the basin.

The main conclusion to be drawn for both basins, after

application of MA-PCA and N-PCA, is the existence of

three principal hydrochemical processes: salinity (E.C.)

tends to increase in the groundwater flow direction; ionic

exchange also increases from South to North; nitrate occurs

as polluting agent, but with different source and patterns in

each basin. Ionic exchange and the occurrence of nitrate

show a slight temporal variability.

Temporal analysis

For the analysis of the temporal variability we firstly

assessed which hydrochemical parameters may be affected

by changes in the water table levels. Nitrate was excluded

from this analysis because of its anthropogenic origin.

Calcium was also excluded because its concentration

showed no significant seasonal variation (Zabala 2013;

Barranquero 2014). Magnesium was not taken into account

either as it is closely related to calcium. Therefore, there

have been considered the variables associated with PC1 on

MA-PCA (Fig. 5), except bicarbonate and potassium in

Langueyú and bicarbonate in Del Azul, because these

variables have smaller loadings in PC1. The remaining

parameters (E.C., chloride, sulphate and sodium) are rela-

ted to A1 negative loadings, sites 12, 14 and 15 in Lan-

gueyú, and 4, 5, 9 and 12 in Del Azul. All these sites are
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located in the Northeast area of their respective basin that

is where waters have had a major circulation in the flow

direction.

Secondly, the groundwater excesses and deficits in the

campaign period, related with water table fluctuations

between campaigns at sites identified above, were evalu-

ated and compared with variation observed in factor C1

(product of C1 value per g111). From this analysis, in the

Langueyú basin it was found that factor C1 decreases when

important excesses in water balance occur in the months

previous to sampling, thus showing a dilution effect

(Fig. 8).

In Del Azul basin was not possible to establish such

relationships, because the water table variations at sites 4,

5, 9 and 12 show a uniform behavior only in January 2013

campaign. Varni (2013) identified, to the Northeast of this

basin, exchange of groundwater with temporal water bod-

ies located in the small depressions that are abundant in this

sector. Probably because this flows, more frequent sam-

pling campaigns are needed to explain seasonal variability.

Hydrogeological interpretation

The results of MA-PCA and N-way PCA are consistent

with the hydrogeological conceptual model. Both statistical

techniques reflect the main hydrochemical processes: sal-

ine enrichment in the groundwater flow direction by dis-

solution mainly of carbonates; exchange of calcium and

magnesium by sodium in the same direction, and localized

nitrate pollution.

The ionic exchange process is clearly displayed in both

multivariate models (MA-PCA and Tucker3), even more

strongly in Tucker3 model, with significant loadings on

both 1 and 2 components. The process is showed more

clearly in Del Azul basin, in which the samples are joined

according this process in the scores plot shown in Fig. 5b

Fig. 6 Loadings plot of two factors of Tucker3 model in A, B and C modes for Langueyú creek basin
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Fig. 7 Loadings plot of two factors of Tucker3 model in A, B and C modes for Del Azul creek basin

Fig. 8 Groundwater excesses

and deficits and factor C1

fluctuations for Langueyú creek

basin in the studied period
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right. In the Langueyú basin the clustering is defined by

saline enrichment (Fig. 5b left).

The different behavior of nitrate can be seen most

clearly in Langueyú and is reflected in the PC3 component

of MA-PCA and in B1 factor of Tucker3 model. In Del

Azul basin this process is identified in PC3 of MA-PCA

and factor B2 of Tucker3 model, being possible only in the

latter case the association of the variable with specific

samples located in the Southern sector of the basin, where

the main human activity is intensive agriculture, except

sample 9 that shows the highest nitrate concentrations

([35 mg l-1 when the average for August 2010 is

16 mg l-1). Samples also differ in their bicarbonated cal-

cium or magnesium composition, so that the ionic

exchange process would be mixed in this association.

C1 loadings carry information on temporary or seasonal

variability. This mode is nearly constant. However,

although of low magnitude, this mode shows a correlation

with some hydrochemical variables. As demonstrated in

the previous section, C1 variation in Langueyú creek basin

seems to be linked to hydrochemical dilution processes that

occur under certain climatic conditions and for certain

variables. It has been clarified through the application of

Tucker3.

As noted in section, ‘‘MA-PCA’’ was not able to show

clearly temporal hydrochemical variation, although the

main hydrochemical processes were identified. Therefore

N-PCA, that allowed the temporal discrimination, was

applied.

Conclusions

Fundamental hydrochemical processes that explain most

of data variability are common to the two investigated

basins: (a) increased salinity towards the Northeast, i.e., in

the groundwater flow direction, associated mainly to

variables E.C., chloride, sulphate and sodium; (b) cal-

cium-magnesium exchanged with sodium ion also in the

groundwater flow direction; and, (c) localized occurrence

of nitrate of anthropogenic origin and its differential

behavior regarding the rest of hydrochemical variables. In

Langueyú creek basin, nitrate pollution was likely asso-

ciated to in situ disposal of household wastewater or loose

animals around. In Del Azul creek basin, nitrate occur-

rence is mainly due to the use of nitrogen fertilizers in

intensive agriculture. This means that, despite some slight

differences, both basins show approximately the same

hydrochemical behavior.

The importance of multivariate statistical support was

demonstrated by the strength of the results of different

statistical methods and by the consistency with the

hydrogeological conceptual model. In particular N-PCA

can be used to compare the study areas even when the

available information does not correspond to the same

sampling periods in both cases. An improved interpreta-

tion of the three dimensional nature of the hydrochemical

datasets was obtained after implementation of the Tucker3

algorithm of N-way principal component analysis. The

approach is validated by the amount of variance

explained. As PARAFAC, Tucker3 enables robust multi-

dimensional analyses that lead to a simpler and clearer

interpretation. That is, the method ensures obtaining a

simple mathematical model because it only considers full

multiplicative interactions among the different dimen-

sions. The solution obtained is unique, in contrast to

classic PCA where rotational freedom exists, thus allow-

ing the results rotation without reducing the quality of the

modeling.

Background studies have explained the main hydro-

chemical processes in Pampean and Postpampean sedi-

ments of the Buenos Aires province (Miretzky et al. 2001;

Quiroz-Londoño et al. 2008; Carol et al. 2009; Zabala et al.

2015). The contribution of this paper is to compare these

processes in two basins by applying statistical methods.

Multivariate statistical analysis by N-PCA methods has

demonstrated to be a useful tool to corroborate the

hydrogeological conceptual model in both basins. It has

also enabled the deeper comprehension of hydrochemical

characteristics, as well as establishing relations between the

two study areas by comparison. Therefore the work can be

considered an interesting contribution to groundwater

research with a regional scope. The hydrochemical char-

acterization in the basins is a tool for a more rational

management of the groundwater resources in the region.

The regional scope is not only of interest from the envi-

ronmental point of view, but also especially to the

groundwater resources assessment in basins with different

sampling designs, which may improve the efficiency of

groundwater monitoring networks.
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